The evolution of sedimentary basins separated by uplifted topographic barriers is characterised by gradual regressive deposition until one of the basins is filled and its sedimentation bypasses to the adjacent basin, defining a depositional shift. One of the critical parameters controlling these depositional shifts is sea level variation, its drop potentially triggering a depositional shift by cancelling the available accommodation space. Conversely, a sea level rise can create new accommodation space resulting in a depositional shift towards a previously overfilled basin. Here we use a three dimensional numerical model to study the sedimentary response to sea level variations of a system of two basins. In this model, a single mountainous source area is feeding an intra-continental basin that is separated by a submarine barrier from another basin with normal marine bathymetry. The sedimentary response is modelled during a cycle of sea-level drop and subsequent rebound that exposes the barrier to sub-aerial erosion. The examined parameters are the barrier height, magnitude and duration of sea level change, climate and flexural rigidity. Modelling demonstrates that shifting the bulk of sedimentation from the continental basin to the open marine environment requires some minimum magnitudes and durations of sea level drop. Moreover, given the specific geometry and parameters of our model, an intervening barrier causes a delay of up to 0.35 Myr, depending on the magnitude and duration of sea level change, to the onset of an outward depositional shift when compared to a situation without a barrier. These depositional shifts depend on changes in climate, magnitude and duration of sea level change. Model results are applied to the connectivity between the Black Sea and the Dacic Basin, suggesting that depositional shifts observed during the Messinian Salinity Crisis can be explained by a sea level drop of > 1000 m in the Black Sea.
Introduction
Sediment pathways from mountainous source areas towards the main depositional zone (main sink) may include smaller intermediate depositional basins (trapping basins) . When an uplifted area (barrier) separates the main sink from the trapping basin, the former will be sediment starved because the latter will capture all sedimentary influx until its accommodation space, i.e. the space available for sediment accumulation, is reduced to zero. At that moment, sedimentation derived from the source area bypasses the trapping basin and is transported to the main sink, defining an outward depositional shift (Fig. 1a) . Reducing the accommodation space to zero can be achieved by a normal regressive tendency towards a stage of complete basin fill (van Wagoner et al., 1990) . Alternatively, the accommodation space in the trapping basin can be forcefully reduced through a base-level (or "relative sea level") drop (e.g. Vail et al., 1977) , which defines the equilibrium level between erosion and deposition, either in continental or marine domains (e.g. Catuneanu et al., 2009; Jervey, 1988) . Base-level variations can have a wide variety of genetic causes, such as eustatic variations, local tectonics, and climate or local hydrological balance, in particular at the third-order level (e.g. Abbreu and Haddad, 1998 ). Following the base-level drop, a subsequent baselevel rise creates a new accommodation space in the trapping basin. Consequently, the main sedimentary flux from the mountainous region will be captured again by the trapping basin. This depocenter move from the main sink to the trapping basin defines an inward depositional shift (Fig. 1a) . When no tectonic, climatic or sea-level changes are recorded in such a system of two basins, the natural tendency is to ultimately record an outward depositional shift. Hence, destruction or creation of an accommodation space in trapping basins by any means during their evolution generates forced depositional shifts, outward and inward, between trapping basins and main sinks (Fig. 1a) . The resulting sedimentary sequences and stratigraphic cycles controlled by base-level fluctuations are the result of the interplay between the accommodation space and sediment supply (e.g. Bourquin et al., 2006; Jervey, 1988; Mutto and Steel, 2002) .
A good example of an outward and inward depositional shift can be found in the evolution of the endemic Paratethys domain (e.g. Senes, 1973) , where such shifts took place between the main Black Sea sink and its western shallow-water appendix, the Dacic basin ( Fig. 1b and c) . These basins were separated by an uplifted submarine barrier located north of the present-day Danube-Delta (Fig. 1b, Saulea et al., 1969) . This configuration ensured that the Dacic domain evolved as a trapping basin for sediments sourced from the uplifted Carpatho-Balkanic until its complete fill-up at the beginning of Quaternary times (Jipa and Olariu, 2009 ). The adjacent part of the western Black Sea main sink recorded coeval starvation and deposition of condensed pelagic sedimentation (e.g., Dinu et al., 2005) . However, a notable exception to the condensation rule took place during the Meotian-Pontian times (6.1-5,2 Ma), when outward and subsequently inward depositional shifts occurred between the two basins (Fig. 1c) . Possibly genetically related, these shifts are coeval with the Messinian Salinity Crisis sea level variations recorded during the Meotian-Pontian by the Eastern Paratethys (Bartol and Govers, 2009; Krijgsman et al., 2010) . Large sea-level variations such as the up to 1.2 km sea-level drop recorded during the Messinian Salinity Crisis (e.g. Krijgsman et al., 1999) are difficult to be framed in the classical sequence stratigraphic scheme of orders of cyclicity (e.g. Catuneanu et al., 2009 and references therein) . These are exceptional events controlled by external forcing factors that might fit or not a specific cyclicity order (e.g. Garcia-Castellanos and Villaseñor, 2011) .
Previous numerical modelling studies have investigated the parameters controlling the connectivity between open marine and endorheic basins separated by large barriers and/or tectonic uplifts (e.g., Garcia-Castellanos, 2006) . Using similar forward numerical modelling techniques, we aim to investigate the depositional evolution of two basins separated by a submarine topographic barrier during periods of major sea level change. The modelling strategy is designed to investigate the key parameters controlling the moment of onset and the types of depositional shifts, as well as the sedimentary effects of the separating barrier. Subsequently, the modelling results are discussed in the context of the Black Sea-Dacic basin connectivity with potential inferences for the larger Mediterranean realm. This provides critical new insights into the timing and distribution of sediments during the Messinian Salinity Crisis.
2. The Black Sea-Dacic basin: capturing the major output of the Danube river system
The Paratethys realm (Fig. 1b) started to separate from the larger Tethys ocean during Late Oligocene-Early Miocene times due to orogenic uplift of the Alps, Carpathians, Dinarides Mountains and their E-ward prolongation along other Tethyan orogens (e.g. Rögl, 1999; Senes, 1973) . The continued uplift of the Carpathians-Balkans system resulted in a Miocene fragmentation of the Paratethys realm into domains with endemic evolution among which the most important are the Central and Eastern Paratethys (Figs. 1b and 2 ). The Central Paratethys evolved in the hinterland of the Carpathians, occupying roughly the area of the present-day Pannonian basin (e.g., Magyar et al., 1999) . The Eastern Paratethys stretched from the CarpathoBalkanic foreland in the west to the present day Caspian and Aral seas in the east (Fig. 1b , e.g. Alexeeva et al., 1981; Popov et al., 2006; Steininger et al., 1988) . The Dacic basin is the westernmost appendix of the Eastern Paratethys located in the immediate foreland of the Carpatho-Balkanic orogen (Fig. 1b, e .g. Marinescu, 1978) . Due to its occasional connections with the Central Paratethys and its permanent connection with the Eastern Paratethys, the Dacic basin has yet another biostratigraphic terminology made up by a combination of Tethys and Central/Eastern Paratethys stages (Fig. 2 , e.g. Papaianopol et al., 1995) . The connection of the Dacic basin with the main sedimentary sink of the Eastern Paratethys, i.e. the Black Sea, was maintained via a corridor situated north of the Dobrogea mainland, herewith named the Scythian gateway (Fig. 1b) . This area acted as a submarine uplifted barrier between the Dacic basin and the Black Sea that recorded condensed (fine distal) sedimentation, while keeping a shallow paleobathymetry in the order of a couple of hundred metres during Middle Miocene-Pliocene times (Fig. 1b, Jipa and Olariu, 2009; Popov et al., 2006; Saulea et al., 1969) . A short-lived erosional unconformity is locally observed by surface mapping studies along this corridor during Lower-Middle Pontian times (Saulea et al., 1966) .
The main sediment sources for the westernmost part of the Eastern Paratethys (Dacic basin and the adjacent area of the Black Sea Fig. 1b, c) are the gradually uplifting Carpathian and Balkan Mountains during Paleogene-Quaternary times (Ivanov, 1988; Matenco et al., 2010) . The presence of the Scythian gateway as an intervening shallow marine barrier during Miocene times ensured that the Dacic basin captured the bulk of sediments sourced from the Carpatho-Balkanic orogen (Fig. 1b, c) . This is demonstrated by the large amounts (up to 8 km) of Miocene sediments deposited in the Dacic basin (e.g., Tarapoanca et al., 2003) , while the adjacent part of the western Black Sea in front of the Scythian barrier recorded reduced sedimentation in the order of a couple hundred meters during the~18 Myr of Lower-Middle Miocene evolution (Fig. 1c , Dinu et al., 2005) .
The Messinian-Pontian crisis in the Black Sea and Dacic basin
A notable exception to the Black Sea sediment starvation rule took place at the end of the Miocene and beginning of the Pliocene when contrastingly larger sedimentation rates are recorded in the western Black Sea area that is adjacent to lower amounts of deposition in the Dacic basin (Fig. 1b, Dinu et al., 2005; Tarapoanca et al., 2003) . Recent absolute dating based on magnetostratigraphy and biostratigraphy (Fig. 2 , Krijgsman et al., 2010; Vasiliev et al., 2004) demonstrated that the increased Black Sea sedimentation rates took place for~1 Myr (roughly between 6 and 5 Ma, Maeotian-Pontian times, Fig. 2 ). This period encompasses the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC), well defined in the Mediterranean domain (5.96-5.33 Ma, Krijgsman et al., 1999) . The MSC is also widely recognized in various sub-basins of the Eastern and Central Paratethys (Black Sea, Caspian Sea, Dacic basin, Pannonian basin), with variable and debated magnitudes of sea level change and effects in terms of basin evolution (Clauzon et al., 2005; Csato et al., 2007; Gillet et al., 2003 Gillet et al., , 2007 Hsü and Giovanoli, 1979; Zubakov, 2001) . Large MSC sea level drops were calculated in the Black Sea based on seismic interpretation (Tari et al., 2009) or shallow water sediments found in DSDP boreholes 380 and 381 (i.e. 1600 m, Hsü and Giovanoli, 1979) . Contrastingly, much lower MSC sea level drop values of around 200 m were inferred for the Eastern Paratethys from seismic interpretations or exposures of MSC unconformity in marginal basins Leever et al., 2010. Changing the maximum sedimentation rates from the Dacic basin to the adjacent area of the Black Sea indicates that an outward depositional shift took place between the two basins during a period encompassing the MSC sea level drop of the Paratethys. Seismic interpretation in both basins demonstrate that sedimentation rates changed subsequently to much higher in the Dacic basin during the remainder of Pliocene times (Fig. 1c , see also Dinu et al., 2005; Matenco et al., 2007) . This observation indicates that the sea level rebound post-dating the MSC created new accommodation space in the Dacic basin and an inward shift was recorded (Fig. 1c) . The brackish-lacustrine sedimentation continued in the Dacic basin until the beginning of the Quaternary, when the Dacic basin was completely filled (Matenco et al., 2007 ) and yet another (and final) outward shift (from the Dacic basin to the Black Sea) is recorded near the present outlet of the Danube Delta (e.g., Panin, 2003) . Fig. 2 ). The graph below illustrates the modelling of sea level change as a cosine function approximating a natural evolution of sea level (e.g. Catuneanu et al., 2009) , the cycle time and magnitudes being normalized. The decrease and subsequent increase in accommodation space in the trapping basin triggers outward depositional shifts (from the trapping basin to the main sink) or inward depositional shifts (from the main sink to the trapping basin), respectively. b) Map of the Central and Eastern Paratethys during the Late Miocene (simplified after Popov et al., 2006) . c) Regional simplified cross section across the SE Carpathians, Dacic basin, Dobrogea plateau and the western part of the Black Sea, compiled from geological interpretations, depth converted seismics and wells (Cloetingh et al., 2005; Dinu et al., 2005; Matenco et al., 2007; Stefanescu, 1988; Tarapoanca et al., 2003) . Note that the location of the section is chosen south of the Scythian gateway over the Dobrogea plateau to better illustrate the separation between basins (Fig. 1b) . The tilting of Miocene-Quaternary sediments in the SE Carpathians foreland is the result of a Pliocene-Quaternary tectonic event that postdates the MSC (Matenco et al., 2007) . the parameters controlling the occurrence of depositional shifts during periods of sea level change. Two scales of surface processes are accounted for. At first, short-range processes (diffusive transport law, e.g. Braun, 2006) represent the cumulative effect of soil creep, landslides, rain splash, surface and subsurface wash that remove material from concave uplifted area and transport it into convex depositional zones, smoothing the relief (e.g. Carson and Kirkby, 1972) . The model employs a linear diffusion equation (see Culling, 1960 Culling, , 1965 Hanks et al., 1984) , though in practice the role of local diffusion is less significant in comparison with long-range transport. Long range transport is carried out by rivers through both bed load and suspension. Following the approach of Beaumont et al. (1992) and van der Beek and Bishop (2003) , this transport is calculated using the concept of equilibrium transport capacity, defined as the total load transported by a river when at equilibrium, i.e. when it would produce no net erosion or sedimentation in a given location:
Modelling approach
where K f is the fluvial transport coefficient (60 kg/m 3 ), S the slope and Q w the discharge, which depends both on location (x,y) and on time (t). Under general conditions rivers are not in equilibrium and either erode the substrate or deposit sediments. Beaumont et al. (1992) proposed that the erosion/aggradation rate responds as a reaction equation to the difference between the actual sediment load coming from upstream (q) and the equilibrium sediment load (q eq ), divided by the length scale of erosion/sedimentation (l f , characteristic length to approach equilibrium transport capacity taken to be 120 km in our model):
At local topographic minima (lakes) and at seas, the equilibrium capacity is assumed to be zero. Consequently, the river discharge into lakes or seas is modelled by deposition in all directions with a rate decreasing exponentially with the distance from the river mouth.
By assuming these principles, the sediment supply is conditioned by the geometry and/or composition of the source area and the balance between precipitation and evaporation (i.e. climate). The erosion and sediment supply is directly dependent on the extent of area exposed to sub-aerial conditions and its topographic gradient (Beaumont et al., 1992) . This area is a function of sea-level variations as, for instance, a sea-level drop will increase the surface eroded.
The model also accounts for the lithospheric response to changes in surface load (water and sediment). This response is calculated by solving the fourth order differential flexural equation of an elastic thin plate with fixed boundary conditions (e.g. van Wees and Cloetingh, 1994 and references therein). This approach assumes an instantaneous response to surface load by flexural deflection. Its overall inherent limitations in terms of finite time including visco-elastic responses are widely discussed elsewhere (e.g. Watts et al., 1982) , demonstrating that the instantaneous response is a very good approximation to first-order basin-scale simulations (e.g. Erickson, 1993; Karner and Watts, 1983; McNutt, 1984) .
Surface processes are calculated every 5 kyr, whereas flexural isostasy is calculated at 0.05 Myr time steps. For memory space and timeconsumption reasons, the program output is written only when the flexural equations are solved, which effectively limits the time resolution of our results to 0.05 Myr. This type of modelling is widely used and the parameters involved (in particular the fluvial river coefficients and the lithospheric elastic thickness) are broadly discussed elsewhere (e.g., Garcia-Castellanos et al., 2003) .
Model geometry, boundary conditions and main parameters
The modelling setup is designed to simulate a generic case of a marginal/trapping basin connected over a submarine barrier with an open marine environment, i.e. a main sink ( Fig. 3a and b) . At the same time, this setup is inspired by the natural case of the Eastern Paratethys connection between the Dacic basin and the western Black Sea. The model geometry has a mountain range (source area) located at one extremity of the model with a maximum topography of 1500 m, a width of 200 km and a length of 850 km. This approximates the main Carpatho-Balkanic source area during the Late Miocene-Early Pliocene times. The mountain range is next to a 250 km wide trapping basin that is separated from a main sink by a 50 km wide barrier. A 5 m deep incision is inserted in the middle of the barrier to control the location where gateway erosion will later develop. The trapping basin is laterally limited by walls which prevent water exchange with regions located outside the model. The main sink consists of a 200 km wide continental shelf and slope area, and a 150 km flat deep-sea floor that is located at a depth of 1000 m. The main sink is permitted lateral water exchange with regions outside the model, simulating an open marine environment. Except for the area of the barrier, a random topographic difference of maximum ±50 m is added elsewhere in the model, in order to activate an initial drainage pattern and associated surface transport (Fig. 3b, c) . The change of the sea level is modelled as a cosine function (Fig. 1a) , which is the best mathematical approximation to commonly observed sea level variations (e.g. Catuneanu et al., 2009 b a s i n B l a c k S e a C a s p i a n S e a A P T S E p o c h s M e d i t e r r a n e a n C3An.1n Krijgsman et al., 2010) . lowermost altitude of the sea level being reached half-way during the modelling (Fig. 1a ). The magnitude of sea level variations was tested between 200 and 1800 m in steps of 100 m, while its duration (or cycle time) was tested between 0.2 and 3 Myr in steps of 0.2 Myr. These situations of sea level change encompass existing hypothesis on the duration and magnitude of the MSC sea level drop in the Eastern Paratethys domain (Hsü and Giovanoli, 1979; Krijgsman et al., 2010) . The initial barrier height was tested with values of 125, 175, 225, 275 and 325 m elevation above the floor of the trapping basin, encompassing the paleo-bathymetries and their assumed error-bars over the Scythian barrier during the Upper Miocene-Lower Pliocene times (Jipa and Olariu, 2009) . A mean evaporation level of 700 mm/year was used in all models, the influence of climate being tested by varying the precipitation level from 500 to 1000 mm/year. These values are mean averages to observations of the European Miocene-Quaternary climate (Böhme et al., 2011; GarciaCastellanos et al., 2003) . The influence of lithospheric rigidity (T e ), as a key parameter controlling the sediment distribution during movements of connectivity between sedimentary basins (Leever et al., 2011) , was tested with values between 10 and 50 km, encompassing available T e estimates for the Dacic basin -Black Sea system Pérez-Gussinyé and Watts, 2005 ). The reference model adopts a T e value of 10 km. The distribution in time of sedimentation and erosion was compared by using basin-averaged rates (volume of erosion/ sedimentation per unit time, divided by the basin area, measured in m/kyr). An outward sedimentation shift is considered to start when a part of the sediments eroded in the trapping basin is transported in the main sink, i.e. the average erosion rate is higher than the average sedimentation rate in the trapping basin. An arbitrary threshold difference of 0.5 m/kyr is chosen to mark this sedimentation shift.
Modelling results
All models that show sedimentary shifts have a few common characteristics. Sediments are deposited mainly in front of the mountain chain during the onset of the sea level drop by forming a linear coastline that separates forced progradation sediments in the trapping basin, while elsewhere the sedimentation rate remains low (Figs. 4 and 5a) . When the sea level falls below the barrier elevation, the two basins are disconnected and the water level in the trapping basin remains suspended above the sea level of the main sink, forming a suspended lake. This lake will exist as long as the level of sediments filling the trapping basin is below the elevation of the eroding barrier. During this time interval, only a small amount of sediments transported in suspension are moved to the main sink. When the level of sediments in the trapping basin reaches the elevation of the eroding barrier, the lake records extinction and fluvial sedimentation due to the connection with the open marine basin. This is achieved by infill of the accommodation space in the trapping basin and lowering the water spill point at the barrier by erosion. This moment is herewith defined as the sediment equilibration at the barrier. Subsequently, massive deposition is recorded in the main sink sourced by the deep erosion of areas located near the gateway and from the mountain range, sediments by-passing the trapping basin and are directly transported to the main sink (Fig. 5a ). With continued sea-level fall, large scale erosion with the characteristic formation of deep and narrow canyons is observed on the continental Cross-section illustrating the processes active in the model: erosion and sedimentation, flexural response, precipitation, evaporation. c) Conceptual cross-section illustrating the significance of a time-lag and the relationship between river steady-state profiles and erosion/deposition required to reach such a steady-state. When a barrier is absent, sediments are transported directly to the main sink when the water level reaches the trapping basin floor. When a barrier is present, sediments have to fill the basin to the level of the barrier incision (moment of sediment equilibration at the barrier), before deposition shifts to the main sink. Moreover, when the river equilibrium profile is above the topography, sediments are deposited (green area). On the other hand, when the river equilibrium profile is below the topography the substrate is eroded (red area).
shelf, sourcing deep sea marine fans. The trapping basin records a disequilibrium related to a change in reference level of the fluviatile network. As long as deposition of sediments in the trapping basin is not connected with the erosion at the gateway, the steady-state river equilibrium profile refers to the local sea-level in this basin. Once the connection has been established, the steady-state river equilibrium profile will refer to the sea-level in the main sink. This creates a large disequilibrium of the steady-state river profiles characterized by thick continental alluvial sedimentation in the proximal part of the trapping basin (Fig. 3c ). This deposition is coeval with large scale sedimentation in the main sink, sediments being derived from the erosion of the areas near the gateway and from the mountain range through bypassing the trapping basin. During the subsequent sea level rise, thick transgressive sedimentation is recorded in the main sink. When new marine accommodation space is created in the trapping basin, the bulk of sediments will record an inward shift and the geometry of sediments will display at first rapid transgressive and ultimately regressive patterns during the final high-stand (Fig. 4 ). An instantaneous flexural isostatic response is calculated by the model at the level of the basement by removal of the water column during sea level drop, erosion and sedimentation (Fig. 5b) . The flexural uplift is largest in the mountain chain due to erosion and water unloading, while the maximum flexural subsidence occurs close to the mountainous source area in the trapping basin and in front of the barrier due to sediment loading. The barrier records limited uplift in the order of 50 m (Fig. 5b) , with small variations (few metres) as a function of the flexural rigidity of the underlying lithosphere. This uplift is easily outpaced by the river incision at the outlet, which has a much higher rate than the flexural rebound due to water unloading.
From the modelling results, three types of depositional shifts can be defined (Fig. 6) . A first group (A, Fig. 6 ) records no depositional shifts between the two basins. In this situation the erosion rates in the trapping basin and main sink are similar to their corresponding sedimentation rates. Therefore, no sediments are transported from the trapping basin to the main sink. The increase in sedimentation and erosion rates in both basins occur due to increased sub-aerial exposures during sea level drop. This no depositional shift situation appears at low magnitude, short duration of sea level changes (Fig. 6) , no significant deltaic systems being recorded in any of the basins.
The second group (B, Fig. 6 ) records partial depositional shifts (outward and inward), i.e. the sediments are transported from the trapping basin to the main sink and subsequently backwards, but the rate of sedimentation in the trapping basin remains higher. In other words, the bulk of eroded sediments are deposited in the trapping basin and only a small amount is transported to the main sink. This amount is deposited predominantly in front of the gateway forming a deltaic lobe (Fig. 5a ). During sea level rise, an inward shift is observed by marine sediments overlying previously river incised areas. Similarly with the onset of the sea level drop, the end of sea level rise will record marine sedimentation restricted near the source area. This situation of partial depositional shift is generally recorded at magnitude of sea level drops smaller than 400-1200 m (Fig. 6) .
The third group (C, Fig. 6 ) records full depositional shifts (outward and inward) with the average sedimentation rate in the main sink becoming higher than the one in the trapping basin at some stage during the sea level drop. A thick deltaic lobe is yet again deposited in front of the gateway. During sea level rise, an inward depositional shift is recorded by marine sediments overlying a deeply eroded trapping basin. This situation of full depositional shifts is recorded at large (more than 400-1200 m) magnitude of sea level change (Fig. 6) .
The main parameters controlling depositional shifts
The occurrence of depositional shifts is controlled by the moment of sediment equilibration at the barrier, while their type is a function of the time available for the system to respond to the equilibration. Modelling demonstrates that these are controlled by the interplay between the magnitude and duration of sea level change (Fig. 6) . For instance, full depositional shifts are recorded for a 1000 m sea level drop during cycle times longer than 0.6 Myr, in the case of a 125 m high barrier. With the same barrier, a smaller sea level drop of 800 m requires at least 1.4 Myr to cause a full depositional shift (Fig. 6) . The amount of sediments stored in the trapping basin and subsequently discharged in the main sink increases with the duration of sea level drop. Therefore, full depositional shifts are recorded at longer durations of sea level change. Furthermore, the amount of erosion and deposition along rivers depends on river steady-state profiles (Beaumont et al., 1992) . When outward depositional shifts occur, the reference level of the river network will change from the high water level in the suspended trapping basin to the low sea level in the main sink and the erosion equilibrating the network towards a steady state profile is enhanced (Fig. 3c ). (Fig. 6 group c) . The colours describe the evolution in time while the numbers refer to the type and/or geometry of sediments. Note that the cross-section is averaging the modelling results derived from multiple models runs recording full depositional shifts. The continental base level formed in the trapping basin during periods 2 and 3 separates sedimentation from eroding areas. The geometry of sediments during periods of sea level drop are characterized mainly by forced progradation, while the sea level rise display mostly transgression and ultimately progradation during the final high-stand.
This increases the amount of river incision, higher values being observed at larger sea level drops due to an increased disequilibrium of river profiles when compared to a steady-state situation (Fig. 3c) . The deep incision of rivers will also result in an increase of erosion in the trapping basin near the gateway and hence in an increase in the amount of sediments transported to the open marine basin (Fig. 5a, area a) . Given small variations in average erosion/sedimentation rates, the transition between various groups of depositional shifts is rather independent on the various barrier heights tested by our models (Fig. 6 ).
During drawdown, as the difference between the level of the suspended lake (trapping basin) and the sea level in the main sink increases, the rate of barrier incision becomes significantly higher than the sedimentation rate in the trapping basin. Therefore, increasing the barrier height would delay the moment of sediment equilibration at the barrier with amounts of time not significant at the scale of our model (see also Garcia-Castellanos and Villaseñor, 2011) . In other words, given the common range of paleo-bathymetries in marginal basins such as the Dacic basin (100-400 m), the barrier height is not relevant for depositional shifts. Hence, the amount of incision recorded by the barrier depends on the magnitude and duration of sea level change. Larger values of sea level change will result in a higher amount of barrier incision, less time being required until the moment of sediment equilibration at the barrier.
Within the range of our modelled parameters, full depositional shifts are always obtained when sea level drop is larger than 1000 m. This is potentially a matter of resolution between the steps of our modelling scenarios, because the trend lines separating types of shifts appear to have a decreasing tendency towards zero cycle times at very large magnitudes of sea-level drop (dashed lines in Fig. 6 ). Higher resolution models, allowing smaller cycle time steps (b0.2 Myr), might help define a mathematical function approximating these trend lines, but such values are outside of the geological resolution of most natural scenarios, including the analysed Dacic basin-western Black Sea connection.
The time-lag of depositional shifts
In the situation without a barrier, an outward depositional shift occurs when the sea level falls below the floor of the trapping basin, cancelling its accommodation space (Fig. 3) . A subsequent inward depositional shift occurs when the sea level rises above the floor of the trapping basin creating new accommodation space. In the situation with an intervening barrier, an outward depositional shift will be delayed due to the time required to reach the moment of sediment equilibration at the barrier. The time difference between the onset of a sediment shift in the situation without a barrier and the one with a barrier is herewith called time-lag. Model results show that the timelag varies between 0.1 and 0.35 Myr in the range of our parameters.
This time-lag depends mainly on the magnitude and the duration of sea level change. Larger sea level drops and shorter cycle times decrease the time-lag because of the increased erosion at or near the barrier (Fig. 7a) . Furthermore, the barrier height has no influence on the variability of the time-lag due to yet again the much higher erosion rate at the barrier than depositional rates elsewhere (Fig. 7b) . It is important to stress that the calculated quantitative values of time-lags are dependent on the model geometry and its parameters, in particular the lithology of the barrier (see also Garcia-Castellanos et al., 2003) and the amount of sediment eroded from the mountainous source area and filling the accommodation space in the trapping basin.
Influence of climate and lithospheric strength
The influence of climate on the modelled scenario was studied by analysing the balance between precipitation and evaporation. Increasing the precipitation rate has an effect at the limit of our range of tested parameters (Fig. 8a) ; high precipitation rates create full depositional shifts at shorter cycle durations. These higher precipitation rates generate higher erosion rates in the mountainous area (Figs. 3b  and 5a ) and, therefore, increase the sediment supply shed into the trapping basin. This would in turn accelerate the fill of this basin that would reach faster the moment of stable depositional shift. The time-lag is not significantly influenced by the amount of precipitation (Fig. 8a) because an increase of the already very high rate of barrier erosion does not yield significant differences in the range of our tested parameters. . Quantifying the types of depositional shifts derived from numerical modelling. Group A -no shift in deposition; group B -partial depositional shifts, sedimentation rate in the trapping basin remains higher than in the main sink; and group C -full outward and subsequent inward depositional shifts, sedimentation in the main sink basin exceeds the one in the trapping basin. The dashed lines plotted on the left graphs are functions approximating boundaries between types of depositional shifts.
The lithospheric strength has significant influence on the geometry of sediments during moments of connection between basins (GarciaCastellanos et al., 2003; Leever et al., 2011) . However, it does not appear to have any major influence on the evolution of depositional shifts or on time-lag values. Similar transitions between types of depositional shifts and time-lag values are recorded in the tested range of 10-50 km effective elastic thickness (Fig. 8b) . This non-dependency is explained by the fact that the main parameter controlling the style and time lag of depositional shift, i.e. the erosion of the barrier, is not significantly influenced by the lithospheric strength. Moreover, the maximum flexural uplift is small (≈50 m) compared to the initial height of the barrier.
Relevant sequence stratigraphic differences
Modelling demonstrates that the presence of a barrier and the associated depositional shifts impose significant changes in the sedimentation recorded in a system composed by a trapping basin and a main sink. In particular, important events for individual basin evolution are not coeval in time.
When no barrier is present, a forced regression (or low-stand forced progradation) takes place during the sea level drop, from the mountainous source area throughout the trapping basin and subsequently into the main sink. During the subsequent sea level rise, sedimentation shifts gradually from the main sink back towards the trapping basin by retrogradation and subsequent progradation during transgressive and highstand system tracts (Fig. 4) . In these situations, the duration of subaerial erosion depends directly on the rate of sea level change. Due to the gradual sea-level drop, the time recorded by the erosional unconformity is longer in the trapping basin, encompassing the one recorded in the main sink. When a barrier is present, the presence of a suspended lake in the trapping basin leads to a different sequence stratigraphic evolution. The centre of the trapping basin will record a longer stage of forced regression and the onset of sub-aerial erosion will be delayed by the modelled time-lag of 0.1-0.35 Myr. Hence, the retrogradation and progradation during the sea level rise will take place at the same moment with or without an initial barrier, because the eventual barrier would have been eroded by those subsequent times. These observations imply that the time span recorded by a sub-aerial unconformity in the main sink, close to the barrier, will be longer than the one recorded in the centre of the trapping basin, when a barrier is present.
These observations on the time span recorded by unconformities are rather important in quantifying the evolution and effects of short-lived moments of large sea level variations such as the~0.6 Myr MSC event, where a 0.1-0.35 Myr time-lag is significant. Detecting this time lag in real situations is not a trivial task, as these are generally near or below most biostratigraphic and/or absolute age dating resolution techniques. In most connectivity situations, these unconformities will appear coeval, although they are not. The solution, however, lies in sequence stratigraphic interpretations (Fig. 4) because sequence boundaries will develop at the same time in both situations, with or without barrier, at the base of the forced low stand regression. This emphasises the importance of defining major events of sea level change in connected basins by means of (seismic) sequence stratigraphy rather than isolated observations of unconformities.
Inferences for the evolution of the Dacic basin-Black Sea system during the Messinian Salinity Crisis
The numerical modelling of basin connectivity and depositional shifts has important consequences for the evolution of the Dacic basin-Black Sea system during the Messinian Salinity Crisis, because the bulk of existing observations are based on detecting unconformities (e.g. Gillet et al., 2003 Gillet et al., , 2007 Krijgsman et al., 2010) . Massive sedimentation with foresets-type of geometry is observed in the Black Sea above the MSC unconformity (Gillet et al., 2007) , until its inward depositional shift to the Dacic basin during the subsequent Pliocene times (Fig. 1c) . Sequence stratigraphic interpretations (Leever et al., 2010 ) demonstrate large amounts of forced low-stand regression sediments deposited in the trapping Dacic basin that are associated with a MSC unconformity near the basin margins. These geometries are in agreement with modelling results (Fig. 4) . Hence, the modelling suggests that the MSC unconformity observed in most of the Dacic basin and the interval with reduced sedimentation recorded only in its Focsani basin part (Fig. 1c) does not reflect the MSC time span, but the shorter period between the outward and inward depositional shifts. The deep incision and the submarine canyons feeding the large Danube and Dnieper deep sea fans in the Black Sea and the observed partial erosion of the prograding wedge (Matoshko et al., 2002; Matoshko et al., 2009; Popescu et al., 2004) Leever et al., 2010; Stoica et al., 2007) . The overall time recorded by sequence stratigraphic sequence boundaries should be the same in both basins of around 0.4-0.5 Myr, which must be the duration of sea level variation during the MSC event in the Eastern Paratethys. Given this timing and the observed full depositional shifts between the Dacic trapping basin and the main Black Sea sink, the numerical modelling predicts magnitudes of MSC sea level drop larger than 1000 m (Fig. 6 ). This is in agreement with previous interpretations of large magnitudes of MSC sea level drops, such as the ones larger than 1000 m inferred for the Black Sea (Hsü and Giovanoli, 1979) . There are no modelling scenarios possible in which the observed depositional shifts can be in agreement with interpretations of up to 200 m of MSC sea level drop in the Black Sea . However, there is no contradiction between the data on which these contrasting interpretations are based: the former are observations in the deep-sea part of the Black Sea, while the later are magnitudes measured in basins that were marginal at the time of the MSC event. Therefore, contrasting magnitudes measured at unconformities are normal in a system which evolves during the MSC partly in suspended lakes, partly in a main sink. Because of their similarity, the Eastern Paratethys modelling inferences can potentially provide new insights into the evolution of the Mediterranean Sea and its connected marginal basins, where a higher resolution on the study of the Messinian Salinity Crisis exists (CIESM, 2008 and references therein) . Various models of the timing of the MSC are mostly based on the exposed record of these marginal basins and differ roughly by 0.3 Myr (e.g. Clauzon et al., 1996; Krijgsman et al., 1999) , which is precisely within the range of time-lags. Speculatively, all these studies might be correct if the differences recorded in MSC durations are related to depositional shifts and the associated time-lags between marginal basins and the Mediterranean main sink. However, the exact application of our numerical modelling to other connectivity situation such as the Mediterranean should be regarded with caution, as the quantitative values controlling depositional shifts and time-lags are highly dependent on basin geometries.
Conclusions
By means of a numerical model of coupled lithospheric isostasy and surface sediment transport, we have investigated the influence of base level variations on the shift of sedimentary depocentres between a trapping marginal basin and an open marine main sink separated by an intervening barrier. Our model distinguishes three different types of depositional shifts based on the difference between the sedimentation and erosion rates in the connected basins, namely no shifts, partial shifts and full shifts. The modelling results demonstrate that depositional shifts are influenced primarily by the magnitudes and durations of sea level changes by controlling the moment of sediment equilibration at the barrier. The separating barrier height does not significantly influence the type of shift, since the rate of its incision is much higher than the rates of deposition/erosion occurring elsewhere. The lithospheric strength plays a significant role in the overall geometry of the basin fill. However, it does not appear to be an important parameter for the onset of the various types of depositional shifts, due to high erosion rates recorded by the barrier at any value of our investigated parameters. Moreover, the intervening barrier causes a delay of up to 0.35 Myr (time-lag) in the onset of the outward sedimentary shift. Similarly with the types of sedimentary shifts, the time-lag is relatively independent on the barrier height, climate and flexural rigidity of the lithosphere underlying the basins, but is strongly influenced by the magnitude and duration of sea level variations: large sea level drops with short durations induce short time-lags. These time-lags delay the onset of the sub-aerial erosion in the centre of the trapping basin with significant influences in terms of sequence stratigraphic geometries.
The numerical modelling allows making some important inferences on the Miocene-Pliocene evolution of the connected Paratethys basin system, composed of by the marginal Dacic basin and the main A variable precipitation rate between 500 and 1000 mm/year at a constant evaporation rate of 700 mm/year was assumed. High precipitation rates favour full depositional shifts due to the increased erosion. However, a significant difference is observed only at very large cycles duration (>2.4 Myr). The time-lag is not significantly influenced by variable precipitation rates; b) Influence of lithospheric strength in the evolution of depositional shifts for a barrier of 325 m and a change in sea level of 800 m. Changes in the effective elastic thickness do not appear to have significant effect neither on the type of depositional shifts recorded nor on the time-lag values.
Black Sea sink. The observation of full depositional shifts (inward and outward) between these two basins during their late Miocene-Pliocene evolution can be reconciled only with a sea level drop of at least 1000 m during the Messinian Salinity Crisis in the Black Sea, in agreement with previous interpretations of large amounts (>1 km) of coeval sea level drops. Modelling also suggests a time-lag in recording the shift of the massive sedimentation between the two basins during the sea level drawdown of up to 0.2 Myr, which may explain differences between isolated observations across the Paratethys system. The presence of similar barriers separating other Paratethys basins is observed elsewhere in the Paratethys (Black Sea-Caucasus-Caspian Sea; Dacic basin separated from the Pannonian basin by the South Carpathians) or in the Mediterranean domain. Quantifying detailed geometries and sedimentary shifts in these basins requires the application of similar numerical modelling techniques to different basin geometries.
